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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, we are pleased to 

appear today to discuss the preliminary results of the work we are 

doing at your request on the Deficit Reduction Act of'1984 and to 

provide our views on S.2756, "The Computer Matching and Privacy 

Protection Act of 1986". 

The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 

As you know Section 2651 of the Deficit Reduction Act (herein 

referred to as DEFRA) requires each state to have an Income and 

Eligibility Verification System in place.by October 1, 1986. Among 

other requirements, DEFRA requires state agencies responsible for 

such programs as Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Food 

Stamp, and Medicaid to use certain federal tax information as a 

check on the accuracy of income declared by applicants and 

recipients. In addition to state administered programs, DEFRA 

authorizes the Supplemental Security Income program which is 

administered by the Social Security Administration, to access and 

use, for eligibility verification purposes, unearned income data 

from the IRS. 

Accurate income information is essential to the determinatiot 

of benefit amounts and to verify applicant and recipient 

eligibility. Most of the federal tax information to be used in 

these programs will not come directly from information on 

individual tax returns. Rather, its source will be the tax 

reports filed annually with the federal government by employers, 



banks, insurance companies, and others. These tax reports, among 

other sources, provide information used routinely by the IRS to 

verify the accuracy of information reported by taxpayers. DEFRA 

requires states to obtain earnings and pension data from the 

Social Security Administration, and unearned income, data such as 

interes.t and dividends from the IRS. 

GAO's current work for the Committee 

In July 1985, you requested that we keep abreast of the 

federal and state efforts to establish the eligibility 

verification systems required by DEFRA. You pointed out that this 

federal-state data exchange would, when fully operational, 

constitute one of the largest computer matching programs ever 

authorized by the Congress. 

To do the work we reviewed the proposed federal rules, 

resulting comments, and the final system rules. On June 3, 1986, 

we sent a questionnaire to all states, the District of Columbia, 

Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands. The questionnaire 

covered a number of topics but concentrated on the current status 

of implementation in each state including how each planned to 

request, receive, and use tax data within the rules established by 

the federal agencies and the time frames established by DEFRA. To 

date we have received replies from 53 of the 54 jurisdictions. 

Today we will summarize selective questionnaire results. Aggregate 

results of the questionnaire are included in the attachment. 
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While many states told us of problems they have encountered 

or anticipate facing in implementing the DEFRA provisions, a%% but 

four said they expect to have the required systems and necessary 

staff in place to request, use for verification purposes, and 

safeguard tax data by October 1, 1986. 

Delay of Automated Systems Development 

One reported problem, common to 32 states, is that current 

automated systems development will be postponed or disrupted for 

periods of 9 months or longer while those states divert resources 

to make reprogramming, procedural, and other changes to their 

existing systems to meet the October 1, 1986 date. Most of these 

states reported that in the interim they would be operating less 

than fully efficient systems requiring case workers to do more 

manual case reviews. 

Need for 
Rule Clarification 

A number of states expressed concerns to us about the need 

for clarification in interpreting and applying DEFRA rules. 

Questionnaire responses indicated, for example, concerns about the 

allowable amount of time to process their welfare caseloads. We 

re-contacted 14 states and found that half had interpreted one 

rule to mean that beginning October 1, 1986, they had to match 

their entire welfare caseload with federal tax data and within a 
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thirty day period take action on at least 80 percent of the 

cases. We sought clarification from the Presidents' Council on 

Management Improvement who coordinated development of the DEFRA 

rules, and were told that it was not mandatory for a state to 

process its entire case load immediately. They said that a state 

could incrementally process its caseload so long as it matched 

every recipient at least once during a one year period. Some 

states told us that this interpretation could make a significant 

difference in the way the states prepared for implementation. 

Safeguarding Data 

One area in which nearly all states said they anticipate no 

problems is in the safeguarding of data. State agencies 

administering needs-based programs regularly obtain, use, and 

safeguard personal data,during the normal course of their work. 

Most states replied that their existing systems ensure the 

security and confidentiality of data and thus they anticipated no 

problems in meeting the safeguarding standards established by the 

IRS and the Social Security Administration for their data. 

In July 1985, IRS provided guidelines to the states 

containing procedures to be followed in requesting and 

safeguarding unearned income tax data. The Social Security 

Administration on the other hand, did not issue its data access 

guidelines to the states until July 1986. To date, 39 states 

have signed data access and safeguarding agreements with the IRS 
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and the rest are expected to sign shortly. Ten states have signed 

data exchange agreements with the Social Security Administration, 

To date, 6 states have received tax data from IRS and none have 

received such data from the Social Security Administration. 

State Cost and Benefit Concerns : 

Most states expressed some concerns about the costs and 

related benefits to be derived from using tax data to verify 

income and assets declared by applicants and recipients. Since 

'state agencies administering programs under DEFRA have had 

virtually no experience using such tax data as interest and 

dividend data for eligibility verification purposes, we feel it is 

premature to reach conclusions about state's intitial 

predictions. However, more accurate estimates of costs and 

benefits will become available after states begin using tax data, 

at which time they will be in a better position to make 

assessments. 

To our knowledge, the only documented usage of such tax data 

occurred in July 1985, when the Social Security Administration 

obtained and used unearned income data, that is, interest and 

dividends, to identify errors in the Supplemental Security Income 

program. Preliminary data from a recent Social Security 

Administration study indicates net savings of $79 million. The 

study showed that identified overpayments exceeded--by $68 

million-- the amount of overpayments which would have been 
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uncovered in the programs' normal re-determination process. That 

process does not have access to unearned income tax data. 

Many of the cases uncovered in that computer match were 

categorized as recipient non-reporting of interest, dividends, and 

related principal amounts. For example, in one case a recipient 
/ 

was identified as having received a large interest 

payment. Further investigation disclosed that several'years 

earlier the recipient had received insurance proceeds of $3 

million but had failed to report this event. During a subsequent 

re-determination the recipient denied the existence of any income 

or resources. _ The recipient was overpaid about $7000 in 

benefits. This case was eventually referred to the HHS Inspector 

General for fraud investigation. Since the recipient's account 

was with an out-qf-state bank, the match with the IRS data was the 

only feasible means to detect the unreported income and 

asset-- illustrating the point that there may be no other reliable 

source for verifying the truth of recipients' declarations that 

they have no income or assets. 

Comments on S.2756 

This concludes our remarks on the implementation of Section 

2651 of the Deficit Reduction Act. The remainder of my statement 

provides our views on S.2756 "The Computer Matching and Privacy 

Protection Act of 1986". 
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Types of Computer Matches to be Covered 

First, you asked our views on the types of matches that 

should be covered by this bill. We believe distinctions should be 

made between computer matching to verify eligibility in benefit 

payment systems, and matching done for such other.purposes as law 

enforcement. In either case, however, the flow and usage of the 

data used in matching needs to be controlled to protect the 

privacy of individuals. 

We believe that the exchange of data to verify declarations 

made -by applicants and recipients of benefit payment'systems can 

be controlled effectively by the provisions of this bill without 

hampering the ability of those systems to detect errors. 

However, criminal investigations or similar government 

'activities outside of benefit payment system management migist be 

adversely affected by certain bill provisions. Thus we question 

whether the notification requirements in Sections 2 and 3 of the 

bill should apply to such agencies as those engaged in law 

enforcement. Section 2 requires an agreement to notify 

individuals, and Section 3 requires advance Federal Register 

notification about upcoming matches. Such notifications could 

neutralize the effects of law enforcement matches which by their 

very nature, must be kept confidential. But we also are concerned 

that law enforcement agencies properly protect information and 

guard against unwarranted disclosure or abuse of information they 
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gather. To that end, such agencies should have Data Integrity 

Boards and have their matches and use of such information 

periodically reviewed by such independent groups as the Boards. 

We support extending the bill's provision requiring matching 

agreements to state agencies administering federally financed 

benefit payment systems. We take this position because these 

agencies manage federal programs and have legitimate informational 

needs to verify declarations made by applicants and recipients. 

Under DEFBA, states will have primary responsibility for using tax 

data to verify eligibility for such programs as Aid to Families 

with Dependent Children, Food Stamps, and Medicaid. States 

answering our survey believed that the safeguard and independent 

verification requirements of DEFBA are not administratively 

onerous so we have reason to believe they could comply relatively 

easily with the similar provisions of S.2756. 

Matching Agreements 

You also asked us to comment about the matching agreements 

required by Section 2 of the bill. Basically we believe that this 

section is fairly complete, provides information for future 

audits, and establishes a much needed vehicle for review and 

oversight of data exchanges and computer matching. Some 

clarification and redefinition, however, would be helpful. 



First, the bill is unclear with respect to whether and how 

matches using data that may be or may have been disclosed under 

existing disclosure conditions of subsection (b) of the Privacy 

Act would require matching agreements. If your intent is to make 

all matches subject to matching agreements, then you may wish to 

make Section 2 a separate section of the Privacy Act, rather than 

including it as another of the Act's disclosure conditions. 

Second, you may wish to consider the need for\ matching 

agreements to be tailored and adapted to the particular needs of 

certain agencies such.as law enforcement agencies--as discussed 

earlier. 

Third, we question why there is a requirement after an 

agreement is reached between agencies for 30 days to elapse before 

data can be disclosed, and why data should not flow once the 

agreement is signed by both parties. In the case of matches aimed 

at verifying income such as for welfare programs, the timing of 

such matches and subsequent verification is important because of 

the relatively rapid movement of recipients on and off welfare 

rolls. We recognize, however, that in cases where one agreement 

covers a series of matches and time may be less critical, our 

concern about the 30 day waiting period becomes less-important. 

Section 2 dealing with notifying individuals of matching 

programs should, we believe, specify the method of notification to 

be used for benefit payment system matches that can involve large 
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data bases. We believe methods such as individually notifying 

each affected individual whenever such a match is performed may 

not be desirable. The costs and time required could possibly 

negate the benefits of the match. 

A clause that could be added to section 2 for benefit payment 

system matches would require agencies to establish procedures for 

notifying applicants and later, recipients when benefits are 

redetermined. 'Section 2 could state that "all applicants for and 

recipients of federal financial assistance 'shall be notified at 

the.time of.application and periodially thereafter that the 

information they provide will be subject to verification using 

such available information as third party reports of wages, 

interest and dividends, and payment information from other 

government agenoies". This notification language could be 

included on application and re-determination forms or along with 

benefit payment checks as well as verbally explained by 

caseworkers when they contact applicants or recipients. 

Finally, we suggest the addition of a matching agreement 

provision in Section 2 specifying that "information obtained by a 

matching agency which pertains to the accuracy or completeness of 

records, be provided to the source agency". This will assist the 

source agency in correcting any inaccurate or incomplete data in 

its data base. It has been our experience that a matching agency 

gains many insights into the accuracy and completeness of supplied 
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data d,uring the matching process and this could be most helpful to 

the source agency and to other matching agencies as well. 

Data Integrity Boards 

We support the idea of establishing Data Integrity Roards in 

all executive agencies to help ensure compliance with the Privacy 

Act. Our experience shows that agency privacy officers have 

limited roles, responsibilities, and resources for ensuring such 

compliance. We are concerned, however, that the Boards' could 

become administratively burdensome particularly at some smaller 

agencies. To help guard against this, we believe the Boards' 

size, organization, and duties should be consistent with the 

levels of each agency's data exchange and computer matching 

activity. 

Regarding Section 4 of the bill relating to the Board's 

reporting requirements, we believe that requiring each board to 

report to Congress annually might overburden and' deluge Congress 

with the voluminous reports. We suggest that the Boards report 

only to the Office of Management and Budget, which in turn can 

compile a consolidated report. This would serve the purpose of 

informing Congress without needless paperwork increases. 

Regarding Section 4 covering the Data Integrity Board's 

responsibility to receive information on the accuracy and 

reliability of records, we suggest that the wording be changed as 
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follows: "serve as a clearinghouse for receiving and providing 

information on the accuracy, completeness, and reliability of 

records used in matching proqrams or front-end eligibility 

verification programs". This 'would make the Data Integrity 

Boards' responsibility for data accuracy consistent with our 

suggested addition to the bill's matching agreement section 

--toward the end of assisting source agencies in correcting any 

inaccurate or incomplete data in their files. 

We further suggest that an additional responsibility of the 

Data Integrity Boards might be publishing notice in the Federal 

Register as required by Section 3(a)(3). Since the Boards will be 

focal points within agencies for data exchanges, it seems 

appropriate that they also should have this responsibility. 

Related language could be added in Section 4 to cover this. 

Verification and Notice Procedures 

Your final request was for our views on the verification and 

notice procedures required by Section 5 of the bill. We endorse 

the provisions of this section, believing they provide an adequate 

measure of privacy and due process protection to individuals 

subject to eligibility tests through matching programs and 

front-end eligibility verification programs. Because of the 

errors that may be part of any matching program and the harm that 

the use of unverified information may cause, we feel strongly that 

these steps must be taken to protect individual privacy. 
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This concludes my statement. We would be pleased to respond 

to any questions you or other Members of the Subcommittee may 

have. 
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ATTACHMENT ATTACHMENT 

GAO's Work on the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 

In July 1985, the Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight of 

Government Management, Committee on Governmental Affairs, 

requested GAO to keep abreast of the federal and state efforts to 

establish income and eligibility verification systems required by 

Section 2651 of the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984. At that time, 

the Chairman pointed out that this federal-state data exchange 
. 

will, when fully operational, constitute one of the largest 

computer matching programs ever authorized by the Congress. 

Accordingly, we were asked to closely monitor the federal and 

state implementation of the systems,mandated by DEFRA. 

Specifically, we were asked to focus bur work on (1) resource, 

coordination, and procedural issues arising from the dissemination 

and use of federal information: (2) the state agencies' ability to 

effectively use and control large amounts of tax data, especially 

in the areas of verification and confidentiality; and (3) issues 

relating to the need for effective federal and state oversight of 

the use of the federal information. 

In doing our work, we established contact points with federal 

and state officials responsible for making system rules and 

providing and using tax information. We reviewed the proposed 

federal rules, resulting comments, and the final system rules. 

Immediately after issuance of the final rules we sent a 

questionnaire to all states, the District of Columbia, Puerto 

Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands. 
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ATTACHMENT ATTACHMEYT 

The questionnaire covered a numgxz of topics but concentrated 

on the current status of implementation in each state and whether 

each planned to be in a position to effectively accept and use tax 

data within the rules established by the federal agencies and the 

time frames established by DEFRA. To date we have received 

replies from 53 of the 54 jurisdictions. The following copy of 

the questionnaire has been annotated to show the responses of the 

replying states. 
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ATTACHMENT ATTACHMENT 

GAO QUESTIONNAIRE ANNOTATED TO 
SHOW RESPONSES OF REPLYING STATES 

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
SURVEY OF STATE IMPLEMENTATION OF -. . . :. - . THE INCOME AND ELIGIBILITY PROVISIONS 
OF THE 1984 DEFICIT REDUCTION ACT 

JNTRODUCTION 

The U.S. General Accounting Office, an 
agency of the U.S. Cangress, is con- 
ducting a survey of the 50 states. the 
District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto 
Rico, and the Virgin Islands, as part 
of an effort to monitor federal and 
state efforts to implement the income 
and eligibility provisions 0.f section 
2651 of the Deficit Reduction Act of 
1984 (DEFRA). 

In this. questionnaire W Q  are asking the 
states to share their views on various 
DEFRA provisions; provide information 
about the status of their income and 
eligibility verification system (IEVS) 
development; and indicate how they 
plan to implement the DEFRA require- 
ments within. the required timeframes. 

Please complete and return this ques- 
tionnaire uithin two Yeeks, if possible. 
The quest i onr can be answered by 
checking a box or writing in a number 
or a few words. We realize that some 
of the response choices we ask you to 
select from may not exactly fit the 
situation in your state. In this event, 
please select the response that most 
closely describes your situation. 

A  self-addressed, business reply envelope 
is enclosed for your convenience. If 
you have any questions, call Dick Halter 

l or Dave Pasquarello at 2151597-4330. 
They wi 11 be happy to help you. Should 
the return envelope be misplaced, mail 
the completed questionnaire to: 

U.5; General Accounting Office 
Dave Pasqu~arello 
434 Walnut St., 11th floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19106-3797 

/ / 

Official responsible for IEVS imple- 
mentation in your state: 

Name : _ 

Agency : 

Official. responsible for filling out 
this questionnaire: 

Name: - 

Title: 

Agency: 

Phone number: 

Has the official responsible for filling 
out this questionnaire had axperience 
working in any of the programs listed 
below? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

l.lMIAid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC) 

2. &51 Food stamps 

3.631Medicaid 

4. I: 3lUnempioyment Compensat i on 

5. CofOther (SPECIM. 1 

( Thank you for your assistance. 



I. OVpRhLL AUTOMATFD SYSTFM DF’fFl OPMFNT 

The 1984 DEPR4 .regui.rpr each state 
to operate an income and eligibility 
verification system (IEVS3 that would 
handle data exchanges within-end be- 
tween states, and receive and use tax 
data from both the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS> and the Social Security 
Administration (SSh>. Questions in 
this section refer to the system your 
state will be using to implement the 
DEFRA requirements. 

l.Nhich of the statements below best 
describes how your state intends to 
meet DEFRA requirements. (CHECK ONE,) 

1 . t 63Existing system already meets 
IEVS requirements or nil1 meet 
all requirements with minimum 
modifications within the re- 
quired timeframes. This system, 
nith the necessary modificationsr 
if anyI wi 11 be the state”s 
operational system for the fore- 
seeable futura. 
--HSKIP Tb QUESTION 8.1 

t.ClilA system currently planned or undep 
development will meet or will be 
modified to meet the requirements 
within the required timeframes. 
This system wi 11 replace the ex- 
isting system and became the 
state ls operational system for 
the foreseeable future. 
--YSKIP TO QUESTION 8.1 

3. C32IA system currently planned or un- 
der development will meet or will 
be modified to meet the require- 
ments and will yltimatelv become 
the state’s operational system for 
the future. However, this sys- 
tem cannot be implemented with- 
in the required timeframes. 
Therefore, the state will maet 
the requirements by an interim 
modification of an existing sys- 
tem, or implementation or a tem- 
porary solution to meet require- 
merits. 

f.Currently, l at vhat stage of development 
is this ultimate automated oyrtem’l 
(CHECK ONE. > 

I .I2 IFully developed but not yet 
fully operational 

t. 091 Development in process 

3.813PIanning for development 

J.How long after 1081/86 do you erti- 
mate your state@s ul-timate system 
Mi 11 be fully operational? (CHECK cJHE.1 

1 B 6 3lwi thin less than S months 

2.[l%in S to less than 6 months 

S.63%in 6 to less than 9 months 

G.Lblin 9 to less than 12 months 

5. alI in 12 months or more 

4.113 your estimation, how’efficiently wf j % 
yaw state be able to meet IEVS raq,rr; b,g- 
mentt from 10/l/86 unti 1 your u;btima%C 
system becomes fully operational? 
(CHECK ONE.1 

1 .IOlvery efficiently 

f.fXlefficiently 

S.tl9linefficiently 

5.Hill resources need to bd diverted 
from development of your ultimate sys- 
tom to modify an existing system. or to 
implement a temporary solution, to 
meat DEFRA requirements? (CHECK ONE. 1 

7 . C241Yes 

2-E 8lNo --MSKIP TO QUESTION 8 0 1 



6.To what extent, if anyI will this diver- 

sion of resources-fro? the development of 
your jurisdictionxb tiltimato system 
contribute to -a delay in its eventual 
implementation? (CHECK ONE.1 

s l.CllTo a very great extent 

2.t61To a great extent 

3. IllITo a moderate extent 

4,E5lTs some extent 

5.121To little or no extent 
-->(SKIP TO QUESTION 8.1 

7.If your jurisdiction did not have to take 
the measure of modifying an existing sys- 
tem, or implementing a temporary solution, 
solely to meet the 10/l/86 deadline, 
how much earlier do you estimate your 
jurisdiction would be able to implement 
its ultimate system? (CHECK ONE.) 

l.t6lless than 1 month earlier 

2.l21from 1 to less than 3 months I I I 
earlier I I I 

3.C3lfrom 3 to less than 6 months 
earlier 

4.t51from 6 to less than 9 
months earlier . 

5.C31from 9 to less than 12 
months earlier 

6.1[2112 months earlier or more 

. 
8.Beyond your current programming budget, 

will your jurisdiction need additional 
funds to implement the DEFRA require- 
ments within the required timeframe? 

9.Indicate whether or not you plan to 
obtain any of the nQQdQd funds from 
each of the sources l.istad below. - 

(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH SOURCE.1 

1 .Pederal funding 

IYES NOI 

if--+ 
IllZl 
I I L 
I I I 
I I I 
1301 6L 

I I I 
2.State funding I I I 

1241 12L 

I I I 
3.Rapragram funds from other I I I I 

programs I I I 
1 IO 1 26 L 

I I I 
4.0ther (SPECIFY.1 I I I 

l(l.Can thQSQ additional funds be 
obtained by 1 O/1/86? (CHECK ONE, 1 

1 .I 5lDefinitely yes 

Z.ClSIProbably yes ” 

3. DPlProbably no 

4. t 5lDofinitely no 

1 . E3CiJYes 

2. ClqNa-- >(SKIP TO QUESTION 11.9 



I. DCOMP ANbTY VFRIFTCAflDN S-ffffl PIOFTLF . 

1. In m & anter the number of the statement below that host descrfber hou YOUP jwi~d%g%ien 

mat each DEFRA r#quiruQnt as of Y2946. * 

1”. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

The j/29081 $ea&inr was uaived by a federal agency until. lWl/t6. 
tha rsquirementwwas~&t a.8 of 5/29/86 using an intarir or temporary &tam. 
Another system W-planned or under dsvelopmont that will ultfmatoly besomr the 
jurisdictionls operational system for the foreseoeble future. 
The rrqufromrnt was mot es of 5<29/86. using iho jurisdiction’s existing system 
(with minimal., if any* modifications). This same system nil1 be tho 
jurisdiction’s operatian system for tha foreseeable future. 
The -requirement nas mot as of j/29/86 using l nwly developed system 
(nhether UP not it was based on an existing system). Thi s same system 
will be the jurisdiction’s operational system ?or tha foreseeable future. 

For each rsquir,emsnt for I&%& your response in SoCTTON 4 is ai thmr statement “1” .oc PZ’# 
in ffCT?ClN B* enter tha numbw of the statement balou that best doscribes hou your 
jurisdiction plans’ to fulfill l aek DEFRA roquiremont es of 10/1/W. 

t . As of lo/l/t6 the requirement mill be me% using an fntwin er tomperrry 
syston e Another yrQoa ?r planned or undar drwelopment that uill ultimately 
become the jurisdictlon’r opurtional system in the foroseeabfe future. 

2. As of la/t/B6 the requirement uill be mot tiring a system that uill be 
tha jurisdtetion’s ultimate operational system for the foresaoable future. 

In ~PCTIbN C I ndi cati whather, curront%yr each provision is fully, putielly, or not yet 
implemented in your jurlsdietion. (C3W.K ON& BOX FOR EACll PRBVIS~ON. 1 

In $FCTIDN Q indicate uhether your jurFsdiction brlievos the cost (in terms of stakt up and 
operation‘ dollars. ,timo and huaan effort1 expended to implement each provision is north tkea 
potential. benefit (in terms of progru dollars saved.) tCHiCK ONE BOX FUR EACK PROVfS%OK, 
DO NOT RESPOND IN SHADRD BOXES.) - 

HOW 
JURISDIdTfON 

MET RE- 
QUIREMENT 

AS OF 
5129~167 

i5EsaQu4’ 
KUW 

JURISDXCTIQN 
WXLL MEET 

REWIREHEKT 
A3 OF 

f 0010i36? 

1 .Use standard record i I-35 3- 5 1 
Carmats 1 2-a k-0 1 

Z.Ubtain and verify I l-30 
Program applicants’ 12-8 I 
and family members’ 13-13 f 
SSN I c-0 1 

S.Validrte progrem 
rppl i cantt’/reci - 

’ l-33 I 

pients’ $34 with SSA 
’ 2-9 
1 E-9 I 

Third Party Ouory, L L-0 I 
Bendex, or Enumari- I 
tionhalidrtion I I 
svstam ’ 1 1 

4.0btrin and use state1 
, f-19 

I 
uage data for in- 
come/eligibility t t-10 

I k--d5 
/ 

verif3eation 1 

I 1-t-f 1 

I 2-9 I 
I I 

CURRENT 
IMPLEhENTATION? 

IFULLIPAR-IYONEI 

SFCTf QN P 
COST 

VS. 
BENEFIT? 

I COST I COST I BENEF%TI 
I EXCEEDS I EQUALS t EXCEEDS 1 



In SECRW 4 ontar th number of th stat-t brla~ tlsot best describes ha*c your state it 03ch 
BEFRA raquirecen t as of YZ9/86. 

I. Thr yZ9/86 deadina ns nivod by a federal rgmvcy mtil 10/l/86. 
2. Tha reqiremn t was mt as of S/29/86 using sn interim or temponry syrtw. 

ho*r system is plumd or vdrr davelopmlt that will~ultimatdy become th State's 
opemtfql systr, for t!m foreseesble future. . 

3. The mquipemant MS mat as of E/29/86 using the state’s existing system 
(with mininml, if my, llladifiations). This seme systm will be the 
stata’s operstionel sysfem for the foresoablo futurm. 

4. Tha requi ratsent ns mat as of S/29/86 using a norly davslc~ed system 
(whther or not it c(~s bssed on l existing state system). This samm system 
will be the state’s opmmtional system for the foreseesble futum. 

For uch requi ramsrat for which yarr response in SECTTON A is either rtatautmt “1” or “Z”, 

in !$Cn[ON 6 enter thm nudaer of the statement below that best describes hew ycur state 
plans to fulfi 11 aa& OEFRA mqui rsmunt as of 10/l/86. 

1. As of 10/l/86 tha rsqui munt will k rt using n interim or tonporary 
system. Another system is plrmod or mder helopment thst will ultimtely 
koarr ths stata’s opentional syrtrr in thm forclsrablo futum. 

’ 2. As of 10/l/86 thm wi -t will k met using a systm that will be 
the state’s ultiAto opamtioml systm for h fomaeable future. 

In SECTION C indiato whrther, curmtly, sach provision is fully, partially, or not yet 
irnplemanted in your state. ICHECX Ct4E BOX FOR EACH PROVISION. 1 

In SECnON Q indiate whather your state bdiavos thr cost fin tom of start q2 and operaticn 
dcllars, tinu ud human effort) w to iqlammt ee& provision is worth ths potential 
bumf i t I in t-ran of progna dollam srvd. 1 
SHAOED BOXES. 1 

SECRION 4 
HOI4 STATE 

nEt RE- 
GUIREIGW 

AS OF 
5/29/86? 

SEmw Q 
HOI4 STATE 

buu ntzm 
REQUIREMENT 

Ps OF 
1 O/l/86? 

5.Ercheqe data k- I 1 - 20 I 

twemnnoads-based 12-13 t 

pmgnms within (3-17 l 
vcur state 4 - 1 

6.Exdvmga waga and I 1 - 27 I 
needs-baaed prograa I 2 - 11 I 
dsta with other 13-S I 
.tate$ 14-l 1 

7.Obtain and usa IRS I 1 - 50 I 
tsx &ta for inome/l 2 _ 0 I 
eligibility 13-o I 
verification IL n 1 

b.Obtain and us. SSA I 1 - 42 l 
t’ax (wage, private I 2 - 6 I 
pensicn & solf- 13-z I 
snployment) data forl 4 - 0 I 
incomr/eligibi li ty I I 
vcrifiwtion I : 1 

11-27 1 
12-6 I 

I 
11-26 I 
12-12 I 

I 
II-30 I 
12-20 1 
I I 
J I. 
I l- 32 I 
I 2’- 16 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1 t 

(CHECK ONE Box FOR EAcH PROVISION. DO NOT RESPCNU PN 

SECRON (; 
CURRENT 

IIlPLEWENTAlTON? 

INLLIPAR-INONEI 
I InALl I 

J 11 21 31 
I III 
I III 
1241 261 3 I 
J I I 1 
I II I 
I I I I 
I 2 I 21 I 21 I 

1 I I 1 
I I I I 
III I 
I 01 81431 
J I I 1 
I I I I 
I II I 
I 2 I221 271 
III1 
Ii II 
J I I I 

5 

zi!zIuu, 
COST 

vs. 
BENEFIT? 

l COST l COST l8ENEFITl 
IEXCEEOSI EWALSIEXCEEDSI 

J8ENEFITlBENEFITl COST 1 

1 4 t 5 1 6 !. 

I I I t 
I I I I 

9 8 t 29 J ; ,,I 

I t t I 
I I t I 
I 22 I12 I7 I 

J I I 1 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I29 I9 I 5 I 

1 I I 1 
I I t I 
I I t I 
133 I6 I6 1 
I I I I 
I I I I 

1 I I 1 



In SECTION A mtrr thm nukmr of ihm statssmfd below &at tit desc~ibms hop your stata at aa& 
DEFRA hquimimn t as of s/29/86. 

1. Tha S/29/86 dmdl'im was ~ivmd by .a fedora1 ;w mtil 10/l/86. 
2. Thm rrquimt ws mmt as of 5429186 using an inimril or tawponry rystm. 

Anothr systr is p&mod or u&r develmt that will ultimtely becam th statmgs 
operrtiand systa for tha femsmable fu$uw. 

3. Thm roquie4 9s. ant aa of S/29/86 using ttm stab’s existing systm’ 
(with *IniaPl,'if sny, modifications1. This saa8 systr will bm tha 
atdm's opomtima1 syst@sI for thm fcImseabl8 fwtum. 

4.Thot-squi mt was met as of3/29/86 using a nmdy dwofopod system 
(whathor or mt it was &sod m an existing strtm systvn). This same systm 
will bo thr state's opantioml systaa for thm forssmaabh future. 

For each raqd mt for hich your rupana in SECnDN b, is sither stat-t "1" or "2", 
in SECTION & sntar'thm nubor of th statmt balw thrt host drscriims ka* your state 
plans to fulfill adr OEFRA rrqui mt as of 10/l/86. 

1. A8 of lWl/86 thm rrqui mt will be mot using sn intmricl or tsnqorary 
syatma. Anothw systr is p&mod or tndor dmfdepoad +hat will ultirnatdy 
bacoao t!w stst8's opentiml system in thm fomnablo future. 

2. Aa of 10/l/86 th rrqui mt wi 11 be mt using a systm tkt will k 
ttm stafm's u1timtm cqentiorm1 rystm fer %a to rosambla future. 

In ~CntON C in&ate whmilmr, curmtly, oath pfwuisim is fully, partiallyr OF not yat 

inqd-tmd in ywr stat.. (CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH PROVISION.1 

In~ECRON Qidiatmddharywrsbt~ bdiwr th et (in tam of start cp ad WratiaP 
&lJ.ars~ tir and tmmn l ffartl sxpsndd to i-1-t uach prwisim is worth the potential 
banafi t 4 in tmma of pmgmm dollars swmd. I 
SHADED BaxES.1 

SEMW 4 
HON STATE 

RET RE- 
MREMNT 

As UP 
S/29/86? 

SECnotJ B 
HW STATE 
WLLtlEET 

REQUIREMM 
As Of 

1 O/l /86? 

9.Safeguat.d IRS tax II-46 3-2 1 
data 12-I 4-01 

I0.safagm-d !%sA tan I l-35 3-9 I 
data I 2-6 4-01 

11 ..Safmd your 11-12 I 
state's raga snd 12-11 I 
rwrdS-bSd 13-26 I 
oroamm data I L-1 1 

f2.Safog4ard ottmr I 1-19 I 
stabs waga and 12-12 I 
wads-bard 13-17 I 
aroomm data I/. n L 

I I -26 I 
J2-21 1 
I11 -25 I 
12-16 L 
II - 15 I 
I 2-8 I 
I I 

II- 18 I 
12- 13 1 
I I 

(CHECX OCE Box FOR EdCl4 PROVISIW. DB MOT RESPBNO %N 

p3-Icm 0 
CDST . 

vs. 
BENEFIT? 

INLLIPBR-INCNEI 
I IruLl I 

J 11 21 31 

Ill1 
J 1 I 12 1381 

Ill1 
J12 I :6 1 23 1 
I III 
I III 

I33 I14 I 4 I 

I COST I COST I&ENEFIT~ 
IEXCEEDSI EWALSIEXCEEDSI 

jSENEFPTt&NEFItl COST 1 

1 
1 

.: 
:. ~’ 

6 



Ln sECTICt4 & antmr h nuder of th stat-t bolac tit kst deserikms how your state met each 
OEFRA rmquiremn t as of Yt946. 

1. Tha 5/29/86 daadlim was waived by a fmdmrd agency mtil 10/l/86. 
2. h rrquimmnt was mat as of 3/29/86 using an intaria or tamporrry system. 

bnothmr sy+m is p&mad or uhr dwrlopmt ttmt will uitimmtmly W ti state’s 
opomtionml systr for ihm foresnmbla future. . 

3. Tim m&r&n+ ms.mot.8s of !5/29/86 u8ing thm stata’s axirting system 
Iwith minimalr if any* andifiatianal. This same syst& wi 11 br thm 
rtatm’s opa&-1 systa for tha fomseaablo future. 

4. T!m mimanent was ant a8 of S/29/86 using a nwly devrlopad systam 
l&mthr or nat it ns based an an existing rtlte system). This samm syrtus 
will h tha state’s opentiofml systw for th forosdlo f&u-. 

For & re@ -t for chich your rrsponsr in SECITON 4 is ei thr statement “1” or “2” , 
in SECTION & entmr thr nmber of th8 stat-t belcu that kst daeribas how your stat- 
plans to fulfill each OEFRA rpc@remm ‘t as of 1 O/f/86 * 

1. As of IO/t/86 the requi ramt will bm mat using an interim or tenpomry 
SySkn. Anothr syatu is plammd or VKkr &al-t tlmt will ultimately 
buacu thm .st&o’s opelrtiena1 sycta in tha focrsmnblr future. 

2. As of IO/l/86 tha rmqui rumant uill ba met using a systm thmt 411 bo 
th state’s ultisde opmotionm1 system for the forrs#bh futura. 

fn SECTION (; indicate whmthoc, currmntly, uch prevision is fully, partially, or not yet 
impi-tui in your state. ICHECX WE BOX FOR EACH PRUVXSIW.1 

In SECTION Q indicrtr hdmr your stat. beliavea thm cost (in tents of start q and opentim 
dollarsr tima and M effort) axpuhd to impl-t aeh provision is worth thr potwtirl 
krwfi t ( in tmm of prcgrrn dollars saved. I (tHEtIC ONE BOX fOR EACH PROVISION. 00 MT RESPOND IN 
SHADED BOXES. I 

SECRW 4 
HOP4 STATE 

MET RE- 
PMREPtENT 

bS OF 
Y29/86? 

SE-ION B 
HOW STATE 
WILL MEET 

REWIREHEUT 
AS OF 

? 0/l/86? 

. 

13.fakr apprvpriatm I l-49 I 
reties on cases 12-l 1 
identified by IRS 13-u 1 
or SSA tax data 1 4-o I 

11 within 
14.Tnek ree0t-d volwm I 1-48 3-I I 

and rawrt armuallv I 2-1 4-OL 
lS.Tmek casa dispori- I 1-4* 3-ll 

tion and mport ’ 2-1 4-o’ 
a-llv 

I l-28 l 
1 2-22 1 
I I 

&A I 
J 2-20 1 

’ 1-31 ; 
; 2-18 I 

SECTIrXl Q 
COST ’ 

vs. 
BENEFIT? 

INLLIPAR-ImEl 

I 
J 11 zl 3l. 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I OI~~l401 
I I I I 
J I I 1 
I I I I 

J 0 , 15 135 1 

1 I I I 
I 
( 1;13 

I I 
I 37 I 

I COST I cosf IBENEFITI 
IEXCEEDS! EQlJALS~EXCEEDSi 

J NF -1 
J 4 I S I 6 1 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 33 I 6 I 6 I 

L-l--LA 
I I I I 
J 29 1 12 ’ 4 L 
I I I I 
I I I I 
J 34 , 7 , 4 1 

7 



12.A coordinating agency or agencies will 
be needed in each state to handle data 
exchanges with the IRS Information 
Returns Processing CIRPI system and 
the SSA Bandex system. Please i ndi - 
cate how yourktata will be structured. 
to accomplish this. (CHECK ON&. 9 

e 
1 .V+Tla single agency US 11 be rastgon- 

sib10 for coordinating your 
state’s data exchanges with both 
SSA and IRS systems 

2.c tltegorate agencies will be respon- 
sible for .coordfnating your 
stata’s data’exchanges nith SSA 
and IRS systems 

Questions 13 through 19 refer ts the 
functions of this coordinating agency (or 
agencies if IRS and SSA data are each 

‘handled by a separate ageney9. AI lSUMP 
them in regard to how it [or they9 will 
be functioning as of 10/l/86. 

t5.Indicate whether or not your state 
coordinating agency will be respensibla 
for sorting and distributing IRS data 
files in .each of the ways Listed below. 
(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH ROW.9 

BYES! NO! 

M  

1 *Sort IRS output file by 
caseworker within each 
user agency and distribute 
subfiles to agencies for 

1 28 1 18 
I 

screening and case followup I 1 

J, 

2.Sort IRS output file by .I I 
state user agency and dis- I I I 
tribute aubfi Pas to each 12% 1 25 I 
for sereeni ng and case I I 
fallowup I I 

I k _1 zi:-r 
3.Sort IRS output fi Is by i I 

county and distribute sub- / I ;;I 
filer to each for screening 1’6 1 1 
and case followup I I 1 

13.Indisate whether or not your state coor- 
dinoting agency wilS, screen IRS output 
files to eliminate cases in which data 
shows accurate income was reported by 
appl i cant/recipient . 

1 . I23lYes--rlCONTINUE. 9 

f4.Sndicato uhether BP not your state CBQF* 
dinating agency will screen SSA output 
files to eliminate cases in which data 
shows accurate income was reported by 
aPp%icant/reeipient, 

2.127JNo--- YSKIP TO QUESTION t6.9 
1 m  [27lYes--*CONTINUE. 9 

In questions 14 and t5 ‘case followupm 
refers tq determination of differences be- 
tween applicant/Pecipient-provided data 
and IEVS data through record comparisons; 
verification with applicant/recipient or 
third party where differences do exist; 
and case inve stigation and fraud referral 
where warranted. 

14.Will your state coordinating agency per- 
form IRS case followup independent of 
counti es, user agent i es t or caseworkers 
in your state? 

2. @%No---  YSKIP TO QUESTION 18.9 

17 .Wi 11 your state coordinating agency per- 
form SSA case fellowup independent af 
counti es, user agencies, or caseworkers 
in your state? 

1.K4lYes--*SKIP TO QUESTION lg.9 

2.1231 No--- YCONTINUE. 9 

1 . I 4lYes--YSKIP TO QUESTION 16.9 

2. CIqNo--WCONTINUE. 9 



Ib.Indicate whether or not your state 
coordinating agency will be responsible 
for sorting and distributing SSA data 
files in each of the ways listed below. 
(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH ROW.) 

IYES NOI 
.-- ; * 

i-Y-IT+ 
1 I 1 

1 *Sort SSA output fi lo by 
caseworker within each .I I I 
user agency and distribute ; 31 1 15 1 
subfi les to agencies for I I 
screening and.case followup I I 1 

I I I 
2. Sort SSA output f i la by 

state user agency and dis- I I / 
tribute rubfiles to each I 25 I 21 I 
for screeni ng and case 
foblowup I I f 

I I 1 
J.Sort SSA output file by I I 

county and distribute sub- I 
files to each-for screening I 2g 

1 17 1 

and case f0llowup I I I 

III. USF OF SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBFRS 

19. Indicate whether or not your state cur- 
rently requires applicants and family 
members to provide their social 
security numbers (SSNs) to each of 
the programs listed below. 
(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH PROGRAM.) 

STATE REQUIRES SSN 
FROM.... * 

I APPLI-I BOTH 1 NEITHERI 
1 CANTS I APPLI-j APPLI-I 
1 ONLY I CANTS I CANTS 1 
I 1 AND I NOR I 

I FAMILY1 FAMILY I 

1 .Medicaid 
/ 6 / 42 j 2 I 

2.Aid to Fami- I 
lies with I i I I 
Dependent 0 
Chi ldren I 3 I 47 f I 
(AFDCI I I I’ I 

3. Food Stamps I I I 
I 4 1 46 1 

2O.How does the cost (in terms of dollars, 
time, and human effort> of each of the 
following initiatives compare to its po- 
tential benefit (in terms of program 
dollars saved)? (CHECK ONE BOX FOR 
EACH ROW ..I 

, I COST i &ST 1 BENE- 
I EXCEEDS I EQUALS j FIT 
I BENE- I BENE- I EXCEEDS 

J F?T I FIT I COST 

1 .Modify existing1 I 
application I 
forms to faci- i 9 I 24 I 11 
litate SSN I I I 
verification I I 

2 D Case worker I I 
training to 
implement SSN 

i 8 I 23 I 13 
I I 

verification I I I 

21 .Which SSA system does your state 
most often use to validate a program 
recipient’s SSNf (CHECK ONE. 1 

1. C31Third party query system 

2 e ID1 Bendex system 

3.I38SEnumeratiorVvalidation system 

22.About how long, on average, does it t&e 
SSA to answer* your state’s requests far 
SSN validation with the system your 
state most often uses? (CHECK ONE.1 

4 .EOILess than 1 day 

2. I111 day to less than 1 week 

B.tOll week to less than 2 weeks 

4.1532 weeks to less than 3 weeks 

5. I713 weeks to less than 4 weeks 

6. I3214 weeks or more 

7.ISlCan’t determine--very little exper- 
ience with SSA 

23.In your opinion, how accurate are SSA’s 
responses to your state’s requests for 
SSN validation? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. E9 Ivory accurate (99-l 00X) 

2.C311aecurate (95-9821 

J.CBlinaccurate (942 or less) 
9 



24.1s your state surnently a wage reporting 
state? 

4 . t441Yes-MSKIP TO CIUESTIOH 37.1 

2.L' ?No 

25 .Whi ch of the statomentr listed below best 
describes how your state will fulfill the 
DEFRA requirement to collect and record 
state,wage data? (CHECK ONE.) 

27.Indicate whethbr your state belieCes the 
start up and operating costs to co11oct 
and record state wage data will QXCPQ~~ 
equal, or fall short of the 
potential benefit Gin terms of program 
dollars saved). (CHECK ONE.1 
1,[2Jsest axeeeds benefit 

2.tZlcost equals benefit 

3.~Z%c~st falls short of benefit 

1.C4 ladopt or create an entirely new 
system 

2.e Zatotally or almost totally redesign 
an existing state system 

J.Cllmake moderate changes to an 
existing state system 

4. E  Olmake minimal changer to on 
existing state system 

%d,Wil% this system require changes irs 
your state's lab4s'P 

1.163Yes 

2.KlINo 

29 .W1 11 your state need tpeci al fundi ng 
to start up and/or operate this sytwi? 

1 .KTlYes 

5.COJuse an existing state system 
essentially as it stands 

26.Wi 11 this system also be used far 
unemployment compensation purposes? 

1 . I SlYas 

t.C21No 

t.KOlNo 

SO.Wfll’your state begin quarterly ~aege 
reporting by 9/30/88? (CHECK ONE. 1 

l.%53Definintely yes 

2.E23Probably yes 

3.103Probably not 

4.tOlDafinitely not 

10 



V. NWDS-BASFD AND WAGE DATA FXCHANGES WITHIN YOUR STATE 
II 

31 . Listed below ire the programs that must access and use state wage data. 
In each program# is this process currently automated or manual? 
(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH PROGRAM. 1 

I I I I I I I 
IAUTOMATEDIAUTOMATEDIAUT~MATEDI MANUAL I I NOT I 
I--MOSTLY I --AS l--MOSTLY I I 1 APPLICA-1 
I OFF-LINE1 OFTEN I ON-LINE I I I BLE-- I 
I I OFF-LINE1 

f 
I 
1 ON-::NE ; 

I 
11 STATE I 
i I WAGE DATA I 

I 
I I NOT I 

I I I I I ACCESSED1 
J 1 I 1 I I L 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 II 5 I 

1 *Medicaid 

t.AFDC 

3 a Food Stamps 

I 1 I I 1 I I 

I I I‘ I II I 
I 18 I 6 I g I 2 I I 15 1 
I 
I 26 I L9 

I I 
8 

I! 
I 1 1 7 

I I ‘I I -11 
1 

I 24 I 8 1. 9 I 3 II. 7 L 

32.Currentlyi how compatible, if at all,is your state’s automatod wage reporting system 
with the systems of each of the programs listed below? (CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH PROGRAM. 1 

I I I I 
I COMPATIBLE I SOMENHAT 1 INCOMPATIBLE I 
I I COMPATIBLE 1 I 

. 

1 .Medicaid 

Z.AFDC 

3. Food stamps 

I f I 2 I 3 I 
I I I L 
I I I 
I 24 I 12 f. 6 I 
1 I I I 

27 I 12 I 5 L 
I I I I 
I 27 I 12 I 5 b 

11 



33.We uould like to know how your 
state’s privacy/confidentiality 
ldws affect d&a wchangerl in 
general D 1 n your state. Do YOUP 
skate’s pPivasy/confidkntiaPity 
law facilitate, neither faciIitate 
nor hi rider,, or hinder these exchanges, 
in general? (CHECK ONE. 1 

35,Conaider the fact that not all of these 
needs-based prpgrams are admi ni stored 
by the same department in your staite. 
Boer this facilitate* neither facilitata 
nor hinder, or hinder data exchang~s~ 
in general, between these programs? 
(CHECK ONE.1 

1.6Olgreatly facilitates 
l.Cllgreatly facilitate 

Z.[Olsomewhat facilitates 
2.18lsomewhat facilitate 

3.13lneither facilitates nor hinder-s 
3.E3llneither facilitate nor hinder 

4 D C glsomeuhat hi ndec 

5.12lgreatly hinder 

%.Consider the Medicaid, AFIX, and 
Food Stamps programs in your state. Which 
of the statements below best describes how 
these programs are administered in your 
state? (CHECK ONE. 1 

1 .&29Alf tRree programs are admini- 
stered by the same department 
--YSKIP T13 QUESTION 36.1 

2.C 93Two out of tha three programs 
are administered by the same 
department 

4.eSlsomeuhat hinders 

5. Kl Igreatly hinders 

3.C 01Each of the three programs is admin- 
istered by a different department 

12 
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VI. DFFRA 30 DAY ACTION DFADLIM 
, 

36.Listad below areyfour procedures associated with handling the tax data provided to the 
st.ates by IRS and SSA . We would like to know how, and at what level, each will be per- 
formed under the system your state will implement by 10/l/86. 

In SECTION A indicate whether each procedure will be done manually or automatically. 
(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH PROCEDURE.1 

In sEC?TON B indicate at what level each procedure will be performed in your state. 
(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH PROCEDURE.) 

SECTION 4 
HbW PROCEDURE WXLL BE 

PERFORMED 

1 MOST 
1 OFTEN 
I MANUALLY 
I 

1 

+ 1 
I 
I 

AS OFTEN1 MOST l 
MANUALLY l OFTEN l 

AS AUTO-l AUTO- l 
MATICALLYlMATICALLYl 

I 1 

I 

4-Y 
l.Screening to eliminate I I I 

cases where client-provided1 
and IRS data agree I 

33 i 
1 7 I 10 

I 
I I I c 
I I 

2,Screening to eliminate I I I 
cases where client-provided1 27 I 12 i 11 
and SSA data agree I I I 1 

I I I I 
I I I 

J.Third party validation of l I I .I 
cases where client-provided1 I I 
and IRS data are discrepant1 46 I 4 1 0 t 

. I I I 1 

4.Third party validation of i 
I I I 
I 

cases where client-provided l 
and SSA data are discrepant l 

45 I 5 I i 
I O I 

I I L 

SECTION B 
LEVEL AT WHICH PROCEDURE 

WILL BE PERFORMED 

I 
1 MOST 
I aFTEN 
I AT THE 
I ELIGI- 
l BILITY 
l WORKER 
I LEVEL 

I 
I AS OFTEN; MOST 
i AT THE l OFTE1 
I ELfGI- l ABOVE Tt 
l BILITY l ELIGP- 
l WORKER l BILIT‘ 
l LEVEL ASI WQRKEF 
l ABOVE l L E’J E! 
1 ! 

I 4 I, 5 I 6 

I I I 
I I I 
I I 
I 33 12 I 15 

J I I 
I I I 
I I I 

I 33 I 4 I 
I I I 

13 
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I I I 
I I I 
I 42 1 3 I I ’ 5 

J I , 

i I 
I 
I 

I 
43 

I I 
I I G I 3 
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37.bo you anticipate, initially, greater 
numbers of cases that require followup 
than you expect &tbe.program progresses? 
(CHECK ONE.1 

1 0C23SDefinitely yes 

2. CZQProbably yes 

3. t 4lProbably no-USKIP TO QUESTION 43. > 

4.tOlDefinitely no-*SKIP TO QUESTION 43.1 

3%.In approximately what proportion 
of the initial cases identified with 
federal data will your state realis- 
tically be able to take action within 
30 days after receipt of this data? 
(CHECK ONE. 1 

1.13380-l 00X--all or almost all eatcds 

2.K9160-79X-mast cases 

S.[H340-59x--about half the cases 

4. W 20-39X--some cases 

S.t430-19X--few, if any, cases 

39 .Wi 11 your state have enough staff on 
hand to follou up on and eompPete 
most of these initial cases within 
the 30 day timeframe? (CHECK ONE.1 

1 .IOlDefinitely yes-YSKIP TO QUESTION 43.1 

Z.KUProbably yes-WSKIP TO QUESTION 43.1 

40.Indicate whether or not your state is 
planning to deal Hith this staff shortage 
im each of the following ways. 
(CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH ROW.1 

I I I 

. iYES NOI 

I I J  
l-Seek funding for additional l I l 

staff I 15 I23 I 
1 1 ,L 

2.Bivert staff- from other I I 
funtzti ens 1 14 f 24 , 

I I I 
S-Make yeur best effort to meet I I 

30 day derdIine with staff I j41 4 I 
on hand I I I 

I R 
4.Prioritife cases 1 321 6 1 

I I \ J=,A 
5.Contract for services I 0138 1 

6.0ther (SPECIFY.1 

41.Aecording to your state”s due process 
laws* how many days is each type bf 
program recipient listed below given 
to respond to an adverse action notice? 
(ENTER NUMBER FOR EACH TYPE OF RECIPIENT.1 

3.lilOIProbably no 
1 .Medicaid 

4.CI9lDefinitely no 
2.AFDC 

3. Food stamps 

NUMBER OF DAYS 
TO RESPOND 

14 
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OZ.Indicato whether-.oc not your state plans to take each of the actions listed below, 
once your state IEVS is fully implemented, to attempt to reconcile the DEFRA 30 day 
action deadline tiith’youi state’s right to due process laws. (CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH ‘ACTION 

I I I I 
l DEF-l PRO-I UN- I PRO-; DEF-1 
IFINI-IBABLYI CER-IBABLYIFINP-l 
;;;W;YES;TAININO ITLYI 

I I NO I 
1 I I I I 
I1 12 I3 I4 I5 I 
1 I I I I I 

l.Streamline. the case follow-up process to shorten case 
processi ng time 

Z.Incroase the number of eligibility workers I I I 1 1 14 I 17 I 17 1 
I I I I I -I. 

3.Make the best effort to I i i 
I 

comply with DEFRA as well as / 
I 

I 
state iaws given available ‘resources 1 33 1 14 I 3 1 0 1 1 ; 

I I I I t 
I 

i 
I I I I 

4.0ther (SPECIFY.) I 
i 

I I I 
4 states responded I I 

I 
I lI I 

I 
I 

I 
/ 

I I I I 
I I I I I 

VII. SCHANGING NEEDS-BASFD PRUGRAM 
DATA WiTH OTHER STATFS 

43.With how many states does your state 
currently have an ongoing agreement 
for the exchange of needs-based program 
data? (ENTER NUMBER. IF NONE, ENTER “0”. 1 

0 stetes - 34 
. 1 II - 4 

2 11 - 8 
4 II - 1 
5 If - 1 
6 II - 2 

15 I, - 1 

44.h how many of these agreements are 
there specific provisions safeguarding 
the confidentiality of the data ex- 
changed? (ENTER NUMBER..  IF NONE, 
ENTER “0’. ) 

0 agreements - 37 
1 (1 - 4 
2 I, - 6 
5 If - 1 
6 ,I * 2 
15 1, - 1 

15 



45.l.isted below are..factors that might affect two skates’ ability to reach an fEVS data 
exchangr agreement. Indicate what effect, if any, sach.has on your statess ability 9d~ 
rcrach such agree&onto.. ~CCHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH FACTOR.) 

1 GREATLY 1 SOMIEUHATI NEITHER l SOMEWHAT1 GREATLY l 
l IMPEDES f IMPEDES l IMPEDES l PROMOTES1 PROMOTESE 

I i 
I NOR l 
l PROMOTES1 i 

I 
I 

1 1 I I I I 
I1 I2 I3 I4 I5 I 
I I 1 I I 
I 

J.$tates’ privacy/confidentiality I I 1 5 / I 

I 

1WS 1 1 16 1 25 1 2 1 0 I 

I .’ I Z!.Compat%biPity 0P states8 eomguterl ’ o 20 f 17 I 2 I 
systems I I I I I I 

/ 
I 

I 1 I I I I 

3. One of the two states may dis- I 1 
I 

t 
I 

I14 I 1 
1 

courage interstate exchanges +I 16 I 18 IO I 
1 I I I I I 

I 1 
4.Comprtibility of states’ record I f I I 

file layouts I 11 .I 21 I 14 I 2 11 I 
I 
I * 

1 I 1 1 I 

I I I 
I I 

5.Other (SPECIFY.1 
I 

I 

1 state pcsponded 
I 

I I 1 
/ I 

I 
I I I I I 

I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 



46.In your opinion, which of theso 
factors is tha graatast impQdimQnt 
to your state’s ibj 1:it.y ,to roach 
IEVS data exchange agroaments 
with other states? (CHECK aw.) 

1.1 31States’ privacy/confidentiality 
laws 

2.tl5lCompatibiIity of states’ computer 
systems 

3.6’QlUne of the two states might dis- 
courage i nterrtate exchanges 

4.I83Compatibility of states’ record 
fi Ia formats --y 

S.IUOthQr (SPECIFY.> 

47.Please dQsCribQ any other rQasOns why 
your state has difficulty reaching 
data- exchange agreements with other 
states. 

VIII. CASP VOLUME 8 DISPOSITION TRACKING SYSTQ 

4d.DEFRA regulation; require states to ista- 
blish a system to annually account fop the 
volume and disposition of cases identified 
through an IEVS. Which of the statements 
listed below best describes how your state 
plans to account for record volume and 
case action to comply- with this DEFRA 
requirement by 10/l/86? (CHECK ONE.1 

1.183Both record volume accounting and ease 
action tracking will be done manua$%y 

t.tllRecord volume accounting will be done 
manually; case action tracking will 
be automated 

J.@2IRecord volume accounting will be 
automated; case action tracking @ill 
be done manually 

4.1191 Both record volume aecounti ng and 
case action tracking wi 11 be 
automated 

18 states commented 

17 



IX. STATF'S USE Of IRS AND SSA TAX DATA ._ 

49.Hss your state signed final tax data ox- 
change agraements with the IRS and/w 
SSA? (CHECK ONE. 9 * 

1 . IlPSigned agroemont jri th IRS but not 
SSA 

4. [IO] Did not sign agreement with IRS or SSW. 

2.LlOlSigned agrcroments with both IRS and 
SSA 

3. LIPSi gned agroenent with SSA but not 
IRS 

SO.Indicate.the statement that best describer what your state will have to do to mad $ho s&w- 
guarding agreements fcrr Qach of ths four types of tax data PistQd below. 
(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH TYPE QF DATA.9 

I 
I I I 

ADOPT/ EXTEN- I HtWW;L’i MINXMALLY 1 USC 
ICREATE NW I SIVELY i CHANGE I EXISTING 
1 SYSTEM 1 CHANGE. 1 ‘EXISTING 1 EXISTING 1 SYSTEM 
I 1 1 SYSTEM EXISTING 1 1 SYSTEM 1 I SYSTEM I I AS STANDS 15 

I 
. 1 *IRS unearned income data 17 I 7 I 15 5 

1 I 1 ? 
I I 

Z.SSA wage data I a 9 I 
I I I I 13 

J.SSA private pension data 

4.SSA self-employment income data1 

. , 

re 



51.In SECTION 4 indicate how offon, if QVQPI case files from each of the programs listed 
below contain historical income data that can be compared with older IRS and SSA tax data? 
(CHECK ONE BOX FdR EACH PROGRAM.) 

In SECTION 8 indicate whether or not this historical’case income data is automated when 
it is available. (CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH PROGRAM.1 

SECTION 4 SECTION B 
CASEFILES CONTAIN HISTORICAL CASE 

HISTORICAL CASE INCOME DATA 
INCOME DATA... AUTOMATED? 
(CHECK ONE.1 (CHECK ONE.1 

I I I I 
IALWAYS OR t SOMETIMES 1 RARELY, IFI 
1 ALMOST i EVER I 

I AL”AYS I 
I I 

I I I I 

I I 
I 
I 

I I 
YES I NO I NOT Ad 

I I 
IPLICABLEI 
I CASE I 

I I 
I DATA I 
I RARELY,1 

I IIF EVER,f 
I 1 EXISTS 1 

J I I 1 J I 1 
I 1 I2 I3 I141516l 
I I I I 1 I t I 
I I I I I I I I 

1 .Medicaid I 28 I 
I I 15 I 

5 1 

. %.AFDC / I 
I 

28 1s I 
I 6 1 

I f I I / I 
J.Fvod stamps I 28 I I I I 

I 15 1 J I2 I 33 I 5 1 

19 



X. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 

52.Beyond its base requirementsr DEFRA also encourages states to access and use other 
‘*sources of informrtion to verify the eligibiljty of program applicants/recipients0 

In SFCTTON 4 indicate whether or not your state currently uses? or is planning to MSQ 
each of the information sourcas listed belou for efigibiiity verificatiow. 
(CHECK ONE BOX F&% EACH SOURC&. 1 

Fvr each sour-m your state is currently usimgr indicate in SECTTON Q whether the 
elfgibility verification prvces; is most often automated or manual. 
(CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH SOURCE YOUR STATE CURRENTLY USES.1 

SECTTON 4 .$FCTTON B 
STATE CURRENTLY USES? VERIFICATIBN PROCESS..  , 

I I I 
1 YES, STATE f NO, BUT I STATE l 

: 
CZlRRENTLY l STATE PLANSINEITHER USES1 

USES I TO USE l NOR PLANS l 
I I I TO USE l 
I I f L 
I f I 2 I 3 I 
I I I 1 

t .Blrth records I 
33 

1 
3 

I I 
I I I 14 1 

Z.Derth records l 
30, 

I 
3 

I I 
I I 1 17 1 

f.Marriage records l 
27 

1 I I 
I 2 P  211 I 

4.Divvrse records I 
26 1 I 0 I 

I 2 I 22 I 
S,Bkivers@ llconse I 

+ecords I 25 I b I 28 I 
I I 1 e 

6 -Auto registration I 
r-ecvrds I 33 I 9 i 0 1 

1 I I %  
7.Seleetive service1 

records I 5 I 0 1 64 I 
I I I L 

S.Police recvrds I I I I 

S-fax records I I 
f 

I 
(other than fed.11 14 I 8 26 I 

I I I I 
lQ.Housing records l 

14 

I I 
I I8 I 20 1 

11 .Bank records I 
t 32 

’ 
6 

1 I 
I I 7, I 

It.Insurance records1 21 
I 

13.Csedit records l I3 
I 

14.0ther (SPECIFY.) I 

I I 
I 25 1 

1 0 
I I 
I 36 I 

I ~ I I 

10 states 

responded 

IA~T~MATE~IAuT~MATEDI ~hwu6iL I 
1 ON-tINE l OFF-LINE1 I 

1 
I I / 

1 
I / 

I I I 

I 4 I 5 I 6 i 
J 1 t t 

I I / I 
I 

;:l 
I 

J 1 I 2 I 9 1 
I I I 1 
Ill ‘I 12 ( 

J I J I I 
I I I I 
1 I 
I I t I 
J 1 I 4 I 29 1 
I I I I 
J 0 I 2 I 22 I 
I I I ! I 

I I I I 

i f 
I I 

I 
I I 

i 
f 

I 
I I 

I I I 



53.In responding to-the cost vs. benefit 
questions orrliar*.in:th+s questionnaire, 
wre any of your responses based on 
actual rtudfas or analyses your state 
has done? 

1 L ClalY99 

2.C39JNo--MSKIP TO QUESTION 55.) 

54.We PCQ interested in obtaining tho 
results of any cost/benefit studies .' 
or analyses your state h.as done, re- 
lated to the DEFRA, IEVS provisions. 
Nowever, WQ uould like you to give 
priority to the completion and return 
of this quostionnaira. Under 
separate cover and at your con- 
wenienca, please send a copy of 
such t-GlQOdS to US at the address 
shown on the front of this form. 

1 study received 

55.Pleaso urite comments you might hove about the DEFRA regulations, 
i n general, or its provisions or impact, in particular, in 
the space below. 

18 states commented 

21 






